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INTRODUCTION
The problem of timber losses from Insect attack has
long been an enigma to foresters attempting to develop a
sustained yield management plan on any area.

Forest insects

are always present in an endemic state and must be counted
upon to remove a portion of every stand of timber annually
through their natural feeding habits. It is, however, on
those occasions when environmental conditions are altered
resulting in highly favorable circumstances for insect
reproduction and allowing them to build up to epidemic pro
portions that the situation is considered to be of real import.
All of the natural factors contributing to forest loss:
wind, fire, disease and insect attacks, are capable of
contributing toward this shift of conditions to benefit the
increase of present and new insect populations.

By weakening,

and thereby lowering the resistance of trees to insect attack
or by killing trees and consequently producing optimum
breeding places for other insects, these natural factors
bring about ideal conditions for increase.

Besides the problem

of balancing the cut with growth, timber managers are
constantly modifying existing plans and developing new ones to
meet the needs created by these and other, man-caused hazards.
The depletion of ponderosa pine stands in the western

United States by insect attack has been quite severe in
certain areas.

Chief among the major insects contributing

to heavy ponderosa pine losses is the western pine beetle
(Dendroctonus brevicomis Lec.).

This bark beetle is recorded

as being responsible for destroying 25 billion board feet of
ponderosa pine saw timber in the Pacific Coast area between
1917 and 1943 (Keen, 1952).

In California alone the value

of timber lost to this insect amounts to a million dollars
annually (Keen, 1928)(see Appendix for latest loss figures).
Ponderosa pine is the most important pine in western
North iimerica and at present furnishes more timber than any
other American pine (Harlow and Harrar, 1950), The socio*^
economic repercussions, were the western pine beetle allowed
to run rampant, vi^ould be of enormous proportions and of great
import to all persons gaining their livelihood from the
utilization of ponderosa pine.
Many theories have been advanced, much speculation has
taken place and several plans of action have been initiated in
an attempt to discover a practical means of controlling the
alarming losses attributable to this bark beetle.

One method

of control, the ponderosa pine risk rating system^, is a
silvicultural control accomplished by removing from the stand
individual trees rated as being of high susceptibility to
beetle attack.

Of recent origin, the system is being tested

^The ponderosa pine risk rating system was originally
called the California risk classification and uray still be
known by this title in some areas#

through field application throughout the ponderosa pine
region.

This paper, then, is a general study of the ponderosa

pine risk rating system undertaken to review and organize the
present knowledge of the system and to determine its probable
effect upon stand growth.

To this end the writer has included

a field study of the correlation of growth rates between risk
classes and of relative rates of growth within the risk classes.

I.

TBS TOSTERN PINE BEETLE
LIFE CYGIxE

The western pine beetle (Sendrootonus brevicomls Lec.)
is a bark beetle belonging to the superfamily Scolytoidea of
order Coleoptera.

The Scolytoidea differ from most other

forest insects in that the adults mine beneath the bark or
into the wood of plants to lay their eggs and so spend much
of their active life out of sight.

The bark beetles, as a

whole, are the most destructive group of insects associated
with coniferous forests, and the western pine beetle is one of
the most important members of this group (Doane et al, 1936)#
In common with other beetles, the western pine beetle
exhibits four distinct stages in its life cycle. The egg is
white, oval, and about the size of a lead pencil point
(Pig, 1, A),

The larva is a white, curved, wrinkled, legless,

brown-headed grub which, when mature is about one-fourth inch
long (Pig. 1, B)«

The pupa is also white and represents the

resting stage during which the transformation to the adult
occurs (Pig. 1, C).

The adult beetle is brown to black,

cylindrical, rather stout, and is from one-eighth to one-fourth
inch in length.

The stage that may be observed in an infested

tree depends on the season and the elapsed time after attack.
The beetle can overwinter in any stage except the pupal stage

-5and consequently, during the following spring, metamorphosis
will continue where it ceased.

Figure Ic

The four stages of the western
pine beetle: k, eggs; 5, larva;
C, pupa; D, adult. Each 8 times
natural size. From U.S.L.A., 1951

Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Lawson) and Coulter
pine (P. coulteri D. Don.) are the two tree species which
are most readily attacked by the western pine beetle.

It

rarely strikes lodgepole pine (P. contorts Dougl.) and sugar
pine (P. lambertiana Dougl.) The range of this beetle
encompasses the range of its host trees but it is most active
in California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, western Montana and
British Columbia,
Trees in a stand in which attacks by the western pine
beetle are successful are usually more mature, slow-growing,
decadent and generally less vigorous (Keen and Salman, 1942),
Attacks in young, thrifty, vigorous, fast-growing trees are
usually unsuccessful except under epidemic conditions when the
huge numbers of attacking beetles allows then to successfully
enter trees of all types.

The beetle attacks only the main

trunks of trees and attacks are only successful In trees
with bark sufficiently thick to protect its stages through
their development from climatic extremes.

It does not breed

in limbs or small tops and seldom enters trees under 6 Inches
in d.b.h. (diameter breast high)(Whiteside, 1951).
The female beetle alights on the trunk of the tree and
seeks a crack or crevice in the bark to begin boring the
entrance tunnel. A small round hole is bored directly to the
cambium layer of the tree.

The success or failure of the

attack is dependent at this point upon the ability of the
beetle to withstand the flow of resin from the tree activated
by the beetle.

The more vigorous the tree, the greater will

be the resin flow and, hence, the more resistant it will be to
insect attack.

The Dendroctonid beetles are able to withstand

a copious flow of resin for a brief time before they are
"pitched out", but if the flow continues the attack may be un
successful (Graham, 1929)«

The resin is exuded from the

entrance hole and^ becoming mixed with the fine boring dust or
frass, it hardens in various forms of pitch or resin tubes.
The male beetle joins the female at about the time she
reaches the cambium layer and mating occurs near the entrance
of the egg gallery.

However, mating may occur before leaving

the original host tree or soon after emergence.

The female

constructs practically the entire egg gallery and deposits
her eggs singly in niches cut in the sides of the tunnel as
it is being bored. The egg gallery is bored perpendicular to

-7the entrance tunnel and along the surface of the wood
parallel to the long axis of the tree, cutting through the
inner bark end often slightly scoring the wood.

The criss

crossing maze of tunnels v^hich typifies the pattern of many
attacking beetle egg galleries is characteristic of the
western pine beetle and allows positive identification
(See Fig. 2)»

About 55 percent of the attacking beetles

emerge from the originally attacked tree to attack a second
or possibly a third new host tree before dying, depending on
latitude and elevation (Whiteside, 1951).

Figure 2o

Egg galleries of the western
pine beetle. The galleries are
frass-filled and appear on the
sapwood as tightly packed frass
which adheres to the surface of
the wood. From U.S.D.A., 1951

The eggs hatch in about seven days.

The new larvae

bore short tunnels into the cambium at right angles to the

egg gallery, where they feed on the cambiiim tissues contain
ing proteins and simple sugars.

As they increase in size,

the larvae tunnel outward, leaving the cambium and inner bark
for the corky outer bark.

The larval development is completed

in the outer bark and the immature beetles pass throu^ the
pupal stage there, finally to emerge as adult beetles. Each
new adult beetle leaves the tree through its own emergence
hole to seek a new host tree, leaving the old tree with a
riddled appearance in heavy infestations,
EPPECT OP ATTACK
Attacks on trees by the western pine beetle are
frequently associated with attacks by other insects.

One or

more species of pine engraver beetles (Ips spp,) and flatheaded
borers (Melanophila spp.) are sometimes found in the upper part
of a tree, and the red turpentine beetle (Dendroctonus valens
Lec«) sometimes attacks the base before the western pine beetle
begins its assault (Whiteside, 1951), These other insects are
usually only of secondary importance.

The western pine beetle

is primarily responsible for the death of trees it attacks.
Death of a tree is caused by the action of the larvae
traversing and feeding on the cambium layer which results in a
complete or partial cessation of the flow of sap.

Associated

with the death of a tree is a blue-staining fungus,
Ceratostomella pini Munch, whose spores are introduced into
the tree by the beetle.

The tree's death may be hastened by

the action of the hyphae of this fmgus which spread quickly
through the conducting vessels of the wood and choke them.
This blue stain exhibited by most trees killed by the western
pine beetle affects only the color of the wood and has no
effect on the strength properties of wood (Whiteside, 1951)•
A few beetles cannot kill a tree, but the gregarious

habit of attack evidenced by the western pine beetle helps it
to overcome this limitation.

It has been estimated that a

concentration of twelve pairs of beetles per square foot of
bark surface or about 6,100 beetles are required to kill an
average-sized ponderosa pine (Whiteside, 1951).
The first indication of degeneration shown by a tree
infested by the beetle is a slight paling of the needles
followed by a fading from green through the yellows. For
several months after attack the needles of infested trees will
appear sickly green or with a yellowish cast. Later in the
stage of infestation the fading will progress to a red
coloration of the needles vj-hich finally turn sorrel or reddish
brown. The needles begin to fall after this stage and by the
third year after attack about 80 percent of the needles have
dropped.

After the fifth year from the attack date practically

all the needles have been lost, leaving a dead snag standing#
Fading foliage is an important aid in locating western
pine beetle infestations and in identifying dead trees but its
use must presuppose the knowledge that trees attacked by other
beetles also exhibit a similar range of foliage coloration.

-10Hence, definite identification of the causative beetle must
be confirmed before the foliage-fade may be utilized to form
any positive conclusions.
MEANS OP CONTROL
Natural Control
Control of the western pine beetle by means of natural
factors is not to be relied upon on any but a temporary basis.
The beetle maintains, and in many years increases, its
numbers notwithstanding the combined effects of many natural
elements.

Extreme climatic conditions, particularly winter

air temperatures lower than minus 20° P., maintained for a
few days have been useful in temporarily stemraing outbreaks*
However, beetle populations have been known to rebuild with
remarkable rapidity after these periods of killing temperature#
Some species of birds, particularly woodpeckers, devour
vast quantities of immature beetles and may markedly effect
beetle increase.
Predatory insects are constantly associated with beetle
infestations.

Clerid and Ostomatld beetles are insects which

prey on both the mature and immature stages of the western
pine beetle.

Several species of parasitic flies and wasps are

also helpful in reducing beetle populations.
Direct Control
There have been many methods developed for the control

-11of the western pine beetle by direct means, although most
have been discarded because of the excessive costs involved
and/or the impracticality of procedure.

Only two practical

methods of direct control have evolved, these being the
fell-peel-burn method and control by logging and milling
infested trees.
A s the name implies, the fell-peel-'burn method involves

felling an infested tree, peeling the bark from it and burning
the bark.

The usual procedure is to peel the bark from the

upper side of the trunk and to pile the bark and slash along
the unbarked lower side before lighting the fire (see Pig» 3)«
Smaller infested trees may be felled, bucked and decked and
the entire pile burned.
limitations, however.

This method has several Important

Because of the forest-fire hazard

during the dry months, burning is only possible for a limited
period of the year. It is also not economically feasible to
rely solely on this method because of the high costs and
temporary benefits received.

In order for lasting benefits to

accrue from the procedure, the use of burning in maintenance
control is necessary for several successive years. The
excessive costs which result make this method impractical for
use on average timber stands, and is v/arranted only in parks,
recreational areas or stands vifhere high value is placed on
tree cover (Keen and Salman, 1942).

-12-

Flgure 3.

An infested ponderosa pine which
has been felled, limbed, the bark
peeled from upper portion of trunk,
piled along the trunk and burned.
This is the last step in the fellpeel-burn control method. From
U.S.D.A., 1951.

Control of the beetle through logging infested trees is
less expensive, as part or all of the control costs may be
offset by the sale of the salvaged timber.

In order for this

method to be most beneficial, the infested tree should be
removed from the stand before the beetles emerge.

The broods

must be killed by storing the logs in ponds or by burning the
slabs after milling before emergence occurs.

There are,

however, several reservations regarding the use of this method
of control.

V»liere infestation occurs over a wide area and/or

in an inaccessible location it is difficult to remove enough
trees to have a marked effect on the infestation.

In areas

without access roads, much of the timber may be lost to decay

-13before it can be reached.

Lumber dealers, also, hesitate to

accept blue-stained lumber produced from trees infested with
western pine beetles even though the strength or lasting
qualities of the wood are not impaired.
Indirect Control
While the previously mentioned measures of natural and
direct control are sometimes useful in combating a western
pine beetle infestation, they do little to protect a stand from
future attack.

Neither of these methods considers or affects

the basic underlying cause of bark beetle epidemics, thus
benefits from natural and direct control are of short duration.
Lasting results may be obtained only when consideration is given
to the underlying causes of attack or the natural susceptibility
or resistance of the host tree.
It has been observed that the western pine beetle
displays marked tendencies toward attacking ttie more mature,
decadent, slow-growing trees (Hopkins, 1909, Craighead, 1925),
Persons (1928) investigating this selective preference of the
beetle conducted experiments to determine the conditions which
make one tree more susceptible than another.

Tests on the

beetle for positive tropisms Indicated that fermenting phloem
was especially attractive to it®

He also found that a species

of yeast which is almost always associated vifith larval and
adult stages of the beetle might reasonably cause a fermentation
of the phloem and induce subsequent attacks.

He reported the

-14work of Jeffrey (unpublished) who found that susceptible
trees contained higher proportions of the reducing sugars,
chiefly levulose, in their phloem.
Keen and Salman (1942) reported that a sequence of
attacks by more than one speci-es of insect usually preceeded
bark beetle attack,
Salman and Bacon reported in 1933 (unpublished) that
the growth rates of infested trees apparently showed less
relation to environmental stimuli (such as long growing season
and optimum moisture conditions) than did those of comparable
uninfested trees.
All of these studies indicate that trees may be more
susceptible to bark beetle attack because of poor physiological
condition.

This was evidenced by the production of certain

sugars in the phloem, lack of response to environmental stimuli
and slow or reduced rates of growth in infested trees.

Previous

infestation may also add to the attractiveness of trees because
of its general weakening effect and the accompanying phloem
fermentation.
It was then admitted that if these conditions affecting
susceptibility could be correlated with external characteris
tics, a method of classifying the susceptibility of trees
might be devised.
Two major methods for classifying trees according to
their relative susceptibility to bark beetle attack were
originated on the basis of the aforementioned studies.

Keen (1936) set up a 16-group classification of ponderosa
pine based on the two variables of age and crown vigor.

This

system makes possible the recognition of the broad silvical
tree types representing the greatest susceptibility to bark
beetle attack so that foresters may include in their manage
ment plans a consideration of risk of mortality from these
Insects.

It is designed for long-term protection of timber

stands by means of light cuts concentrating on pine tree
classes of highest age and poorest general crown development.
It has been used as an aid by timber markers in selective
logging, particularly in forests where cutting cycles are 20
years and more in length (See Appendix for detailed information
concerning Keen's classification.).
Another system is the ponderosa pine risk rating system,
a general discussion of which follows.

Fundamentally, it is

designed to rate the insect susceptibility of trees on the
basis of crown characters which vary more markedly from year
to year, such as needle length and color.

It is therefore a

tool of more intensive forest management, useful where cutting
cycles are shorter than those described above.

It is

particularly applicable on readily accessible areas where a
light, "sanitation-salvage"^ cut is proposed.

In 1941, Keen

sanitation cut is a cut made to remove trees killed
or Injured by fire. Insects, fungi, or other harmful agencies
(and sometimes trees susceptible to such injuries), for the
purpose of preventing the spread of insects or diseases. A
salvage cut Is a cut made to remove trees killed or injured
badly to utilize merchantable material before it becomes
worthless (Society of American Foresters, 1950),

developed, for experimental purposes, a penalty system for
rating tree health and risk to hark beetle attack, to be used
with his earlier (1936) tree classification.

This was first

used as a marking guide for sanitation-salvage cuttings on
the V/eyerhaeuser Timber Company's operation at Klamath Falls,
Oregon (Orr, 1942), and has been used generally by the
U.S. Forest Service, Region 6 since then.

II.

HISTORY OF THE PONDEROSA PINE RISK RATING SYSTEM
CALIFORNIA ORIGIN
Although timber losses from the western pine beetle

extend throughout the range of its host trees, this insect
has caused tremendous destruction in the ponderosa pine stands
lying east of the Cascade-Sierra Nevada Range, particularly in
northeastern California.

Bark beetle attacks there were

especially aggressive between 1925 and 1940 during which time
4.3 billion board feet of pine timber were destroyed, an amount
equivalent to 17 percent of the volume of California's total
pine resources as of 1925 (Johnson, 1949),
Many methods of control were considered by both private
and public timber-managing agencies after the first control
measures had been proposed by Hopkins (1909)»

The U.S. Bureau

of Entomology and Plant Quarantine at Berkeley, California,
which had been studying beetle control, conducted a series of
experiments on the Black's Mountain Experimental Forest in
Lassen County, California in 1936-37.

A map showing the

location of the forest is found on page 18.

These experiments

were carried on in cooperation with the California Forest and
Range Experiment Station of Berkeley, California and had as an
aim, "... to test the practical value of certain theories of
r-17-
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management, silviculture and insect control derived from
disconnected studies since 1910" (Salman and bongberg, 1942).
A n indirect method of insect control was sought since

it was recognized that direct control alone was not feasible
on eastside California forest areas.

It was important that

any control mechanism embody several important characteristics.
First, if insect control were to be satisfactorily coordinated
with forest management, the maximum base stumpage should be
left consistent with adequate protection to allow management
and utilization the greatest possible freedom of action. Second,
as large acreages were involved, the control method should have
sufficient mobility or speed of coverage to allow the treatment
of extensive areas within a relatively short period of time»
Third, a reasonably long period of protection was desired
with provision for repeated treatments at relatively infrequent
intervals because of the lengthy period of time required to grow
a tree to maturity (Salman and Bongberg, 1942).
It was acknowledged that any cutting operation in eastside
California ponderosa pine stands which removed the mature and
overmature trees and left the young and thriftier ones achieved
some degree of insect control.

However, existing cutting methods

for ponderosa pine involved the removal of 40 percent or more
of the merchantable volume and thus did not produce the desired
protection results, as a relatively high volxime per lonit area
was removed.

A slow coverage of area and low mobility of

operation also resulted from this practice.

A light, selective

• -20sanitation cut was considered to be the most practical cutting
method.

It was evident that special criteria for the

selection of trees were necessary which were highly critical
in the choice of trees to be removed, if a light cut was to
be successful in reducing insect losses.
Annual loss surveys, observation by field men, and
previous and current unpublished results of research work done
at the Forest Insect Laboratory in Berkeley showed that, in
most areas and years, many of the trees that died developed
certain visible characteristics previous to final infestation
and death (Salman and Bongberg, 1942), In order to more fully
study the significance of these characteristics, 973 infested
trees and 2,026 green (uninfested) trees were felled and
examined on the Lassen and Modoc National Forests in California
prior to 1937.
It was found that most trees that become infested and
die exhibit a thin or sparse foliage complement (less than
the average number of needles per twig), short needles and
dying of twings and branches.

The presence of active or recent

top-killing infestations by other insects, the localization of
twig or branch injuries, and the thinning and shortening of
foliage in portions of the crown were also noticed in many of
the trees that died. It was thus inferred that a green.tree
which exhibited those characteristics was likely to become
infested and die and could be considered as a tree of high risk.
Under virgin stand conditions there exist gradations in the

development of these symptoms from the healthy or low-risk
trees which display none of them to the susceptible or highrisk trees.

These gradations in symptoms were employed to

provide the basis for determining degree of risk of individual
trees.

The gradations were divided into four degrees of risk

or "risk classes" for field testing,

Appraisal of individual

trees may be made by ocular examination using standards which
are described in the following chapter.
Trees were marked on test plots by this risk classi
fication and high-risk trees were removed from the stand to
determine the value of the system.

Results of this test are

given in the follov/ing chapter but on the basis of incomplete
results, the system appears to be of real worth and has found
wide acceptance in California among private and public agencies
alike.
APPLICATION IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST
As yet there has been no widespread use of the riskrating system throughout the rest of the range of the western
pine beetle.

Greater application of the system may come with

additional proof of its adaptability, although it is believed
that there is enough evidence now that the risk ratings can be
as beneficial in most of the rest of the area as in California
(Johnson, 1951).

In the past two years the use of this system

has broadened considerably.

In Montana alone, at least three

large private owners have made it a part of their standard

-22laarking procedure, and it has been endorsed and widely used
by the U.S. Forest Service.
Johnson (1951) points out that ponderosa pine stands in
the Inland Empire^ bear many resemblances to those of the
Pacific Coast States in density, composition, growth rate,
vigor, and ground vegetation.

They also appear to be subjected

to many of the same climatic, soil, and grovind moisture
conditions.

The overmature stands, of which there are many,

contain the usual proportion of trees that show the damaging
effects of mechanical injury from wood-rotting fungi or top
and twig-killing insects.

Studies conducted by the U.S. Bureau

of Entomology and Plant Quarantine to determine the likeness of
stand conditions in California and in Montana produced the
following results:
Table I.

OCCURRENCE OP RISK III AND RISK IV TREE
VOLUICE IN COMPARABLE STANDS OP MATURE
PONDEROSA PINE IN MONTANA AND CALIPORNIA.

Lnf-atinn

Total Stand
b.m./acre

RISK III AM) RISK IV TREES
Volume
Percent of
b.m./acre
Stand

Montana;
Kootenai River
Fisher River
Blackfoot River
Deep Creek

15,574
30,026
15,870
11,200^

2,620
3,442
3,310
3,113

17
12
21
35

California:
Black's Movintain
- Experimental Forest

17,380

2,774

16

^Includes Stevens, Pend Oreille, and Spokane counties,
Washington; Idaho north of the Salmon River; and Montana west of
the Continental Divide.
^Estimated, Source: U.S.D.A., 1950,

-23With regard to the llinlts of effective use of the
system, Johnson (1948) states, "The risk classification may
be used in (1) all 'interior ponderosa pine' stands (Type 237)
(Society of American Foresters, 1945) found in the region
extending from the Cascade-Sierra Nevada Range in British
Columbia, Washington, Oregon and California eastward to the
edge of the Great Plains, (2) 'ponderosa pine-- larch—
Douglas-Pir' stands (Type 214) in western Montana, Idaho,
eastern Oregon and EasterjjWashington and (3) 'Jeffrey pine'
stands (Type 247) in that part of California east of the
Cascade-Sierra Nevada Range.

In the latter case the classi

fication is aimed at delineating trees susceptible to attacks
of the Jeffrey pine beetle which seems to exhibit much the
same tree selection traits as the western pine beetle.
"As may be seen, the risk classification is particularly
adaptable to most all ponderosa pine stands, pure or mixed,
which occur in the Northern Rocky Mountain Region of the western
United States,"

III.

THE PONDEROSA PINE RISK RATING SYSTEM
GENERAL APPLICATION

The ponderosa pine risk rating system is an indirect
control method which "bug-proofs"^ a stand of timber by the
removal of beetle-susceptible trees.

Inasmuch as only a

relatively small volume per unit area is removed, a high
degree of mobility and rapid speed of coverage is allowed.
The removal and utilization of these high-risk trees salvages
the merchantable value of them before they are killed by bark
beetles and lost entirely.

The system also markedly lessens

the possibility of future insect attacks on the residual stand
by taking away those trees which normally attract the beetles
and in which nevij broods of beetles are produced.

Cutting

operations of this nature are called sanitation-salvage cuts.
Long-term silvicultural objectives are not involved in
a cutting system of this type, rather its application would be
a sanitation, not a reproduction system measure.

It is designed

to precede, not to be a part of long-term silvicultural
practices and cutting cycles.

However, the system can be used

^A term used by lumbermen and foresters acquainted with
insect control to denote relative protection of a timber stand
against insect attack by control measures,
-24-

as the first step in the more intensive management of ponderosa
pine on some areas (Keen and Salman, 1942),
Correct usage of the system involves the removal of only
high-risk (risk III and IV) trees from the stand.

However, in

practical application, timber markers may mark some trees for
removal which are undesirable from a management viewpoint
because of form (to improve stand quality) even if the trees
are lov/-risk (risk I and II)«
In any marking system involving the discretion of
individual timber markers there is inevitably variation in
judgment.

This is true of the ponderosa pine risk rating system

where it has been found that markers are generally only 85
percent consistent with themselves in classifying the same
trees as to degree of risk.

However, the bark beetle is also

only about 85 percent consistent in its choice of high-risk
trees (risk III and IV trees are selected only about 85 percent
of the time).

Therefore the lack of absolute consistence on

the part of timber markers is not felt to be too vital as it
may be said that the markers are about as consistent as the
beetle (Johnson, unpublished lecture, April 15, 1953, Montana
State University).
Studies have shown that the removal of high-risk
ponderosa pine trees vi^ill "bug-proof" the reserve stand for
an average period of ten years#

This period wrill be lengthened

for naturally healthy stands and for stands vifhere western pine
beetle infestations are not normally intense.

A removal of

-26only risk IV trees will result in a five year period of
protection (Johnson, 1948)«
If a period of protection longer than ten years is
desired, Johnson proposes two methods; (l) cuttings as needed
to remove any risk III or IV trees which may have appeared
since the initial cutting, or (2) to make a heavier initial
light selection cutting which would remove from the stand
certain trees which may become more susceptible in the near
future (poorer risk II trees) or trees which already exhibit
long-term indications of insect-susceptibility (Keen's 30,
3D, 4D and 4C trees), in addition to those trees of current
susceptibility (see Keen, 1936 and Appendix).
The following table indicates the tree types to be
removed where a minimum volume cut is desired and beetle
hazard reduction is the sole consideration:
Table II. TREES TO BE REMOVED IN INITIAL CUTTING IN
ORDER TO ACHIEVE DESIRED PERIOD OP BEETLE
PROTECTION.
Number of years of
Beetle Protection
Desired
5
10
25
50

Trees Removed in Initial Cutting
Keen's
Ponderosa Pine
Classification^
Risk Rating System
Risk
Risk
Risk
Risk

IV
IV
IV
IV

only
and III
and III
and III

Q

4D and 4C
4D, 4C, 3D, and 5C^

The ponderosa pine risk rating system and the Keen
classification are separate and distinct. Any one of the 16
Keen classes could conceivably be any of the four risk classes,
p
"^Trees in these classes which fall into risk I or II of
the ponderosa pine risk rating system.
Source: Johnson, 1948,

-27DESCRIPTION OF RISK CLASSES
The characteristics used in defining risk are concerned
only with apparent vigor of the crown as evidenced by the
foliage, twigs and branches.

Factors of age, crown form and

crown position do not enter into the appraisal of risk from
insect attack.
Risk has been tentatively segregated into four groups,
descriptions^ of which follow.

These descriptions allow easy

recognition of risk classes in the field and sufficiently small
gradations to permit variation in application in selective
logging practice.

^Taken almost verbatum from Salman and Bongberg, 1942
and Johnson, 1948.

-28-

Figure 56
Risk I. LOW RISK
Full foliaged, healthy appearing crown.

Foliage

of healthy appearance, needles usually long and coarse, color
good dark green.

Practically all twigs with normal foliage

complement (needles per twig). No weakened portions of crown,
(see Figure 5),

Figure 6. (a and b)
Risk II. m-Dh.BJ.1E RISK
Fair to moderately healthy crowns, imperfect in spots.
Foliage mostly nealthy, needle length average or better,
color fair to good.

Foliage complement generally average.

Some t'A'igs or branches dying or dead, but such injury not
localized to form definite "weak" spots in crown (see Figure 5)

-30-

Figure 7.
Risk III. HIGH RISK
Crowns of fair to poor health, somevjhst ragged or
thin in portions of crown.

Foliage in parts of crown thin,

bijnehy or imneaithy, needles average to shorter than average
in length, color fair to poor.

Some to many twigs or branch

lacking foliage, dead or fading.

Small localized v;eaKened

portions of crown usually present (see Figure 7).

Figure 8.
Risk IV. VLRY HIGH hISK.
Crovms in poor condition, ragged or thin, often
showing evidence of active insect infestations in upper
portions.

Foliage thin or bunchy, needles short or sparse,

color poor.

Some to many twigs and branches dead or dying,

portions of crown definitely weakened.

Active topkilling

or partial infestations often present (see Figure 8).
Examples of the risk classes are shcATi on the following
page.

r

niMti

Figure 9.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine.

CHARACTERISTICS WHICH ARE NOT CONCERNED WITH RISK
Some types of tree injuries are not associated with a
normal rating of risk.

They may be the result of accident,

such as lightning or mechanical inj'ury, and when such injuries
affect risk of Infestation they should be appraised independently
of the above risk-determining characteristics (Johnson, 1948)#
A list of some of these characters follows:
STAG TOPS;

An old bare spike, which is the result of

an old topkilling injury from which the tree has recovered,
is termed a stag top#

Although a deterioration of the remaining

crown often follows below stag tops and such trees may be rated
as high risks, the stag top alone is not considered a character
of high risk. When the remaining parts of the crown are
vigorous and healthy, such trees can be considered low risks,
MULE TAIL FOLIAGE: In some trees the foliage has a
distinctly bunchy appearance though the needles are long.

This

condition seems to be due to a peculiar development of the
branches and apparently is a normal characteristic of a certain
strain or type of pine tree.

Other things being equal, it should

be ignored in rating risk,
OFF COLOR DUE TO COLD;

In certain years and locations

needles may be browned due to the effects of low temperature#
Light, local or generalized light browning of needles is not
usually considered in rating risk.

However, in some areas cold

injury has been so severe as to cause a cambium injury in

-34additlon to a foliage Injury.

Severe injuries may have a

considerable effect on the current risk from insect attack,
COIJE FADE;

Often, in seed years, needles behind the

cones die and fade.

Apparently this fading has no relation

to risk.
NATURAL NEEDLE FALL:

During the fall months of the

year, the normal fading of old needle complements may create
an appearance of high risk.

However, this needle fall is

natural and the seasonal condition should not be counted as a
factor in determining the risk of individual trees,
NATURAL SHADING OUT OF BRANCHES:

On most trees in a

fairly closed canopy the lower branches lose their foliage
and die.

Such natural shading out of branches does not

indicate high risk.

This must be differentiated from the

dying of twigs and branches in the upper, unshaded parts of
the crown, a condition which is considered a definite indication
of high risk from insect attacko^
EFFECTIVENESS OF APPLICATION
A study was incorporated into the Black's Mountain
Project by the Berkeley Forest Insect Laboratory to determine
whether the risk classification actually was effective in
selecting trees preferred by the western pine beetle.

Between

1936 and 1942 the degree of risk was determined for, and marked

^Taken almost verbattim from Johnson, 1948»

indelibly on, an 18,056-tree sample constituting the entire
, laerchantable stand on 12 plots in areas on the Lassen and
Modoc National Forests (Salman and Bongberg, 1942).
The number of trees and board-foot volumes on the 12
plots used in the field study are shown in the following table:
Table III. DISTRIBUTION OP GREEN TREES BY RISK CLASSES
Risk Number of Percent of Total
Trees
Number of Trees
Class

Volume
b.m.

Percent of
Total Volume b.m.

I
II
III
IV

12,184
3,865
1,099
908

67.5
21,4
6.1
5.0

8,725,015
4,692,573
1,418,457
.1,047,644

54,9
29.6
8,9
6.6

Total

18,056

100.0

15,883,689

100,0

Source: Salman and Bongberg, 1942.
Losses that occurred in the green stand since each plot
was established were tallied at least once a year.
cruises on these plots were made in 1940,

The latest

The following table

is a tabulation of the loss in terms of the total sample for
the five year period from 1936 to 1940.
Table IV. GROSS RECORD OF INSECT-CAUSED LOSS IN AN
18,056-TREE SAMPLE
Risk
Ra ting

Number
of Trees

Volume
b.m.

Percent of
Total Loss
Vol. b.m.

I
II
III
IV

16
27
43
178

11,142
31,130
44,579
185,395

4.1
11,4
16.4
68.1

264

272,246

100.0

Total
Average

Percent of
Mortality
Ratiol
Loss in Total
Voli:une b.m.
Volume b.m.
0.13
0.66
3.14
17.70

1
5
24
136

1.71

^Percentage of loss in risk I considered to be 1, or the
unit of comparison.
Source: Salman and Bongberg, 1942.

».36«
It is interesting to note that the degree of loss in
trees which at the beginning of the plot records were placed
in risk classes III and IV has been more than 25 times that in
the low-risk group, risk classes I and II,
In 1937, the Berkeley Forest Insect Laboratory began
experiments at the Black's Moxmtain Experimental Forest to
ascertain whether application of the risk-rating system would
result in a satisfactory degree of insect control from
subsequent infestations.

To this end, high-risk trees were

marked and removed from the stand on a 10,000-acre experimental
area.

The initial sanitation-salvage cuttings were begun in

August 1937 (Bongberg, 1950), They were continued without
modification each successive year until 1944, at which time
the entire area had been covered, with the exception of
reserve portions.

High-risk trees were those removed from the

stand, although in a few instances some low-risk trees were
Included in the cutting to assure a minimum of 2,500 board feet
per acre or 15,7 percent of the total merchantable green stand
volume (Bongberg, 1950),

Civilian Conservation Corps enrollees,

working under technical supervision, carried out the actual
logging operation for the first few years.

Later, experienced

lumberjacks were employed.
The first-year benefits of control as a result of the
cutting can be determined for all the areas treated during each
of the seven years of logging®

Estimates of reduction in loss

for longer periods, however, can be based only on the compartments

-37subjected to treatment during the first few years of operation.
As the area was under observation for ten years following the
initial cutting, the 1937 cutting on 148 acres provides an
estimate of the reduction in loss for a period of ten years.
The treatment in 1938, in addition to the 1937 cutting, provides
records for nine years, and the remainder of the accumulative
record is calculated in this manner,
A comparison of the mortality that was measured on all
areas treated by sanitation-salvage cuttings and the presumed
mortality which would have occurred on these cut areas had no
cutting been done is contained in the following tables.
Table V is an appraisal of annual benefits and Table VI
indicates the total-period (10 year) benefits.
Table V.

Period
After
Cutting
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
lOth

year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year

RECORD OF MORTALITY AND LOSS REHDUCTION
ESTIMATES ON AN ANNUAL BASIS FOR THE
BLACK!S MOUNTAIN PROJECT

Acreage
Treated

Presiomed Mortality
Volume
Volume
b.m.
Per Acre

3,100,3
2,974.1
2,802.4
1,967.4
1,676.2
1,450.0
1,015.3
810.6
436.6
148.2

226,452
192,315
137,864
99,170
76,153
75,390
60,141
57,851
36,277
7,775

Source: Bongberg, 1950

73.0
64.7
49.2
50,4
45,4
52.0
59.2
71.4
83.1
52.5

Actual Mortality Reduction
Volume Volume
in
b.m. Per Acre
Loss
31,471
23,919
11,274
12,173
9,921
12,132
8,281
13,368
9,138
2,590

10.2
8.0
4.0
6.2
5.9
8.4
8.2
16.5
20.9
17.5

86.1^
87.6^
91.8^
87.7%'
87.0^
83.9^
86.2^
76.9^
74.8^
66.7^

-38Table VI. CUMULATIVE RECORD OP MORTALITY AND LOSS
REDUCTION ESTIMATES FOR lO-YEAR PERIOD
ON THE BLACKfe MOUNTAIN PROJECT
Period
After
Cutting

Acreage
Treated

Presumed Mortality
Volume
Volume
b.m.
Per Acre

year
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years

3,100.3
2,974.1
2,802.4
1,967.4
1,676.2
1,450.0
1,015.3
810.6
436.6
148.2

226,452
418,103
545,823
545,308
559,498
532,613
460,008
468,609
372,606
82,501

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
.0

Source:

73.0
140.6
194.8
277.2
333.8
367.3
453,1
578,1
853.4
556.7

Actual Wiortality
Volume
Volume
b.m.
Per Acre
31,471
55,390
66,664
64,444
68,036
63,416
53,744
52,309
48,822
24,163

10.2
18.6
23.8
32.8
40.6
43.7
52.9
64.5
111.8
163,0

Reduction
in Loss
86.1^
86,8^
87.8^
88.2^
87.8^
88.1%
88.3^
88.8^
86,9^
10,7%

Bongberg, 1950,

These figures show that a removal of about 16 percent of
the stand by volume resulted in a reduction of insect losses
by more than 70 percent over the ten year period.

These

sustained benefits far exceed original expectations of the
system and are conclusive evidence that sanitation-salvage
logging is highly effective as a bark beetle control measure
in interior-type ponderosa and Jeffrey pine stands.
Other studies have shown that the high-risk trees in a
stand will yield lumber grades consistent ¥^ith the average of
the stock as a whole (Garland, 1945),

It has also been found

(Hasel, 1946) that the cost of sanitation-salvage logging is
increased only slightly over other, conventional heavier
utilization cuts«

-59"
A s a result of a sanitation-salvage cut made on the

Pringle Palls Experimental Forest in 1950 by the Pacific
Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station at Portland,
Oregon, Sowder (1951) found that, assuming present values for
ponderosa pine remain unchanged for ten years following logging
and disregarding interest, the treatment will produce a gain
of $1,07 per acre per year over not cutting at all.

This gain

is due to an estimated 100 percent increase in net growth*
Partial results of this cutting, which covered 3,020 acres
and involved the removal of 4,988 M board feet or 9 percent of
the total ponderosa pine volume above 12 inches d.b.h,, are
shown in the following table:

-40Table VII. FINANCIAL GAIN OP SANITATION-SALVAGE CUTTING
OVER NO CUTTING AT THE PRINGLE PALLS
EXPERIMENTAL FOREST— CALCULATED FOR AN
AVERAGE ACRE FOR PONDEROSA PINE ONLY^

If no cutting
had been done

After sanitationsalvage cutting

Average gross volume, 1951

17,722 bd/ft

16,116 bd/ft

Average gross volume, 1961

18,122 bd/ft

16,916 bd/ft

400 bd/ft

800 bd/ft

Estimated net growth for
10 yearsS
Estimated increase in net
grov^th (gross scale
Value of increased net growth
($24.26 per M gross scale
less $1.56 per acre sale
administration cost)
Capital investment in timber
stand improvement
Capital investment in roads,
including logging spur roads

400 bd/ft
f8,14

1,55
1.04

Estimated gain due to cutting

$10.73

Average gain per acre per year

$ 1.07

Assuming that present values for ponderosa pine remain
unchanged for 10 years and disregarding interest. Also,
assuming that maintenance of logging spur roads will be taken
care of by periodic light salvage cutting of dying trees,
estimated to average 10 board feet per acre per year,
2Growth estimates are based on unpublished plot data
from both virgin and partially cut stands covering the period
since 1937.
Volume in "net growth" excludes tree mortality but
includes defects in the tree as represented by "gross scale".
Source: Sowder, 1951.

«41Results of these tests Indicate that the risk rating
system is sufficiently effective in controlling beetle
infestations for limited durations.

However, there are

occasions vifhen conditions bring about the failure of the
modified system to provide sufficient protection to the
residual stand.

An example of such a case is mentioned by

Johnson (1943) and it is wise to review the facts of the
matter as there are many comparable areas where the situation
may again arise.
All trees of high-risk above the economic diameter limit

{18 inches d.b.h.) were removed from a ponderosa pine stand
in eastside California during 1959.

This selective logging

resulted in a utilization of about 65 percent of the pine
volume.

The area was site V for ponderosa pine and was classed

in 1939 as of very high beetle hazard (Miller et al., 1941),
Mature and overmature trees under 18 inches d.b.h, were
abundant and, inasmuch as they were under the economic diameter
limit, were not regarded as merchantable and were not cut.

In

1940, one year after logging, many of these unmerchantable
trees virere attacked and killed by bark beetles.

The attacks

continued in 1941 and, in addition, spread to some of the lowrisk trees left in the reserve stand.
This apparent failure of the system to protect the
reserve trees after supposedly "bug-proofing" the stand was laid
to the existence of the many Txnmerchantable but high-risk trees
present.

Beetle populations were allowed to build up in the

-42residual stand as a result of the large nxomber of susceptible
trees, which comprised a large proportion of the remaining
stand.
In situations of this type where, for reasons of poor
site, or extended drought, normal stand conditions vfith
respect to growth do not exist, the removal of trees below
the economic diameter limit is justified.

In some cases the

removal of these trees may be warranted simply as a stand
improvement measure.

If a stand is to be sufficiently

protected from subsequent insect attack by the risk rating
system, every susceptible tree which might conceivably permit
the build-up of bark beetle

populations should be removed.

There may be other areas to which sanitation-salvage
logging does not apply because of the absence of high-risk
trees.

On these areas other silvicultural considerations

should, of course, take preferenceo

IV.

CORRELATION OP RISK CLASSES AND GROWTH
GENERAL INFORMATION

Studies of the ponderosa pine risk rating system have
shown that the system has a strong entomological basis and a
sound protective foundation.

However, little work has been done

to determine whether the system is as soimd from a silvicultural
(growth and quality) basis.

This is an important consideration

as the system would be of little real value if the productive
ness of the reserve stand were not taken into account.
In marking stands in the Blackfoot River drainage near
Lincoln, Montana (see Table I) the markers of the Anaconda
Copper Mining Company were guided in tree selection by the
following criteria, listing them in order of priority;
(1) remove high-risk (risk class III and IV) ponderosa
pine
(2) remove other mature pine groups
(3) remove pine of other than entomological risk, as
trees with rot, dead tops and "leaners"
(4) remove all Douglas-Pir in direct competition with
pine.
It may be seen that the risk rating system falls short
of being a completely satisfactory marking scheme in itself and
-43-

-44tliat considerations other than resistance to beetle attack
must supplement it to arrive at a marking system with maximum
future stand volume and quality an end product.

Under the

marking rules listed above, it was still possible to leave
approximately 70 percent of the original volume.

The opinion

of the markers was that risk class I and II trees left should
normally remain standing for another thirty years (Johnson,
1953),
As to maximvmi growth. Keen's classification for
ponderosa pine, developed in 1936 on a long-term entomological
basis has been proven to be justified from a growth standpoint,
thus strengthening its silvicultural basis. Significant
differences in growth rate have been found between trees of
the different age and vigor classes (Hornibrook, 1939).
However, Keen's classification differs from the ponderosa
pine risk rating system in that it is based on the two
variables of age and crown vigor and not upon short-term
vigor signs such as needle length and color as is the latter
(See Appendix for detailed information on Keen's classification).
Foresters making use of the system have generally
accepted the belief that low-risk trees which are left In the
stand are faster-growing than the hi^-risk trees which are
removed. This is a sound hypothesis inasmuch as those
characteristics which are used in classifying a tree as to
degree of risk are generally indicative of the tree's current
rate of growth.

However, there is some question as to whether

-45a tree's risk classification indicates with sufficient
accuracy its growth rate over a ten year period when the
criteria of the system can, within a few years, change the
tree's risk class. Factors characteristic of risk class I
and II trees generally imply a faster rate of growth than do
those for risk class III and IV trees.

However, it would be

of interest to determine if there is a difference in growth
rate between risk classes and that low-risk trees exhibit a
faster rate of growth than high-risk trees over a period of
years past, (Ten years is the period usually taken as a
basis for growth predictions and is the length of time
chosen for this study.)
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
To this end the writer has taken a niamber of increment
borings in trees risk-rated by Mr. Philip C. Johnson of the
U.S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine at Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho.

The measurements were taken in western Montana, one

plot being located on the Kootenai National Forest near Rexford,
Montana.

This plot was situated near the mouth of Sullivan

Creek in section 16, township 36 north, range 28 west, Montana
principal meridian.

Another group of trees was measured on

Anaconda Copper Mining Company holdings on the Lolo National
Forest in the Fish Creek drainage.

This plot was established

near the town of Alberton, Montana in the northeast -I- of the
southwest

section 35, township 14 north, range 25 west.

-46Other risk-rated trees were measured on land owned by the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company near the Cabinet National
Forest.

This plot is located in the Little Thompson River

drainage near the town of Plains, Montana in section 1, town
ship 22 north, range 27 west.

Additional measurements were

furnished by the Forest Insect Laboratory in Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho,

These borings were made on land owned by the J. Neils

Lxmber Company located within the Kootenai National Forest
near Libby, Montana. The trees were situated near Loon Lake
in section 6, township 26 north, range 28 west,

A map shov/ing

the locations of these risk plots is found on the following
page.
Two increment borings were made per risk-rated tree at
the d.b.h, level, one being taken on the north face of the
trunk and the other on the south face, in borings made by the
v/riter.

Only one measurement per tree was taken in those

borings made by the Forest Insect Laboratory,

Cores were

examined and growth increment for the past ten years was
measured and recorded to the nearest .05 inch.

The two measure

ments per tree were then averaged and listed according to risk
class.

The growth data was then analyzed for significant

difference between individual risk classes. Risk classes III
and IV were grouped together as there was not a sufficient
number of these trees in any of the plots to be considered a
representative sample if grouped separately.

In the case of

the Sullivan Creek plot, there was not a representative sample
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-48of risk I trees, hence, significant difference was found
only for risk II and risk III and IV#

A tabulation of the

statistical computations follows (see Appendix for method).
Table VIII.

STATISTICAL COMPARISON OP GROWTH RATE AND
RISK CLASSES—SULLIVAN CREEK RISK PLOTS

3

i
Risk Class

s

4

<r

ZX^

// '

zx

M

I

8

3.43

.429

1.5985

,164

.058

II

62

22.35

.360

9.4885

»151

,019

III & IV

20

3.86

.193

.8722

.079

•017

Total

90

^N is the ntimber of trees measured per risk class®
2_^
is the sum of the average measurements per risk class,
3
M is the mean growth rate per risk class,
^(7*is the standard deviation
is the standard error.

Significant difference between risk II and risk III and IV:
^ " ^ICoffY ^

C. 0/7)^

ctnAjSC - •
— n
.OfLSr

o

~

r

m

= .oZS"

•

a

l

JeV'O.'fes

This is a very significant difference as there is one
chance out of about 350,000,000,000 that the
difference could be attributed to chance.
0

is the standard error of the difference.

«49Table IX»

Risk Class

STATISTICAL COMPARISON OP GROWTH RATE
AND RISK CLASSES— PISH CREEK RISK PLOTS

ri

N

<T

sx""

I

7

3.42

.488

1.8022

.1367

,0517

II

16

5.67

.354

2.5163

,1779

.0442

III & IV

15

2.78

.185

.5796

,0654

,0168

Total

38

Significant difference between risk I and risk II:
°

'^(•OSlT)%(.otizf Mp

=

•

obJ

.^rt- .ss^t -- • '3f

—^ =. ft.O norma.! deviates
.06,7

There is a significant difference as there is one
chance out of 43 that the difference is attributable
to chance.
Significant difference between risk II and risk III and IV:

^

(.0/6 y /

M _ M
^
JJ!> anjJS^ ~ '3S^

=

.

/ If 5" s..

» 3.67 norma.! Jle^^iaJes
This is a significant difference as there is only one
chance out of 4,166 that the difference is attributable
to chance.

Table X. STATISTICAL COMPARISON OP GROY>fTH RATE
AND RISK CLASSES—LITTLE THOMPSON RIVER
RISK PLOTS

Risk Class
I
II
III & IV

M

ZX

n

^

^

13
14

5.57
4.14

.428
.295

2.4327
1.4406

.0600
.1245

,0166
.0333

16

3.16

.197

,6760

,0565

.0141

Total

Significant difference between risk I and risk II:

^
^

'sICoiG^f ^ (.0333)^= .o3T^

= •'^3

= 3.575^ nornto.! <d&v*cij'es
.057
This is a significant difference as there is one chance
out of 1,666 that the difference is attributable to
chance.

Significant difference between risk II and risk III and IV:
^ = '\/(.o333)^i.

= .036/
t97 - .09^

'.S2X. _ 2..7fS normal
.oiC/

tleria'f'es

This is a significant difference as there is one
chance out of 284 that the difference is attributable
to chance.

Table X, STiTISTIClL COMPARISON OP GROWTH RATE
AMD RISK CLASSES—LITTLE THOMPSON RIVER
RISK PLOTS

Risk Class

M

ZX

M

^

^

15
14

5.57
4.14

.428
.295

2.4327
1.4406

,0600
.1245

.0166
,0333

16

3.16

.197

,6760

,0565

,0141

Total

Significant difference between risk I and risk II;
^ " ylCoiGi,)^ ^ (.0333)^- .037^
- -295 = - '33

~
.0371S.

5 3. 7^nornta.1 e/eV/tt/es

This is a significant difference as there is one chance
out of 1,666 that the difference is attributable to
chance.
Significant difference between risk II and risk III and IV:
^ = ^tConsfi-

= .036/

^JIPuniTSC = ,^9^t97 - .09^

*.5^ = ^.7/5" norma! ^eriaies

This is a significant difference as there is one
chance out of 284 that the difference is attributable
to chance.
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Table XI.

Risk Class

STATISTICAL COMPARISON OF GROWTH RATE
AND RISK CLASSES— LOON LAKE RISK PLOTS

N

M
.366
.233
.155

I

115

42.20

II

76

17.75
5.25

III & IV

21

Total

(T

ZX

18,6325
5.2100
•6550

•164 .0153
ai8 .0135
.085 .0185

212

Significant difference between risk I and risk II:
^ - ^ICo,53f i-Coiasf = .
= .3^6-.^33 =
133
'
s C^.SS f?orfnal «/ev/«t/e5
.OfLOd

This is a very significant difference as there is one
chance out of about 220,000,000,000 that the difference
is attributable to chance.
Significant difference between risk II and risk III and IV:
=

'\ICoi35)'^* (.oifsf' = .oZH-S
-ISS ^
^ norma.!

de^iaJes

This is a significant difference as there is one
chance out of 675 that the difference is attributable
to chance.
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Table XII.

AVERAGE GROWTH INCREMENT FOR THE
LAST TEN YEARS BY RISK CLASSESWESTERN MONTANA
Growth
Increment
(Inches)

Risk Class
I
II

.428
.311

III & IV

.183

CONCLUSIONS
General conclusions from this study indicate that there
is apparently a significant difference in growth rates between
risk classes.

Low-risk trees exhibit a faster rate of growth

than do high-risk trees, and risk I trees display the fastest
rate.

Trees of risk III and IV show the poorest growth rate

(see Table XII).
Therefore, the ponderosa pine risk rating system has a
desirable basis from the standpoint of production of wood.
Those trees which remain in a stand after a sanitation-salvage
cutting are superior with respect to growth as well as
resistance to insect attack.

Thus, the silvicultural foundation

of the risk-rating system is strengthened as is its desirability
from the standpoint of forest management.

SmmARY AND CONCLUSIONS

V.

The western pine beetle presents a serious threat to
the ponderosa and Jeffrey pine stands of the western United
States unless control measures are taken.

Methods for the

control of this bark beetle have involved many different
factors and have been classed under the three major control
methods: (1) natural control, (2) direct control and (3)
indirect control.

Natural control of insect infestations

is not considered to be a reliable method as bark beetle
populations have been known to rebuild with amazing rapidity
despite the combined efforts of many natural factors. Control
by means of direct measures is feasible only on certain
restricted areas because of the high costs involved, the
impracticality of procedure and the limited duration of control
benefits.

Indirect control offered the best solution of the

problem to persons attempting to formulate a control method
which v/ould embody the many elements peculiar to the bark
beetle problem.

The ponderosa pine risk rating system,

developed in 1937 by the U.S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant
Quarantine at Berkeley, California working in cooperation
with the California Forest and Range Experiment Station, is an
indirect control method which has been highly effective in
combating beetle infestations.
"*•53**
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The risk rating system involves the reraoval from a
stand of trees which are classified as being of high
susceptibility to bark beetle attack.

Cuttings of this type

are called sanitation-salvage cuts and allow rapid speed of
coverage of the affected area as only a small percentage
(approximately 16 percent by volume) of the stand is composed
of high-risk trees.

The residual stand is "bug-proofed" for

an average period of ten years after logging by this system.
Studies conducted by the Berkeley Forest Insect
Laboratory provide conclusive proof of the effectiveness of
the risk rating system to protect the reserve stand.

Results

of these studies showed that a removal of about 16 percent of
the stand by volume resulted in a reduction of insect losses
by more than 70 percent over a ten year period.

Other studies

also proved the financial feasibility of the system,
A study conducted by the writer to determine the
correlation of rate of growth and risk classes found equally
satisfactory results.

It was learned that there is a significant

difference between rate of growth and individual risk classes.
There is also a definite gradation in growth rates virith risk I
trees exhibiting the fastest rate and risk III and IV the
poorest.
Thus the ponderosa pine risk rating system is desirable
from a silvicultural as well as an entomological basis and
satisfies most of the objectives of forest management.

APPENDIX

Table XIII.

NON RESERVED^ PONDEROSA PINE TIMBER KILLED BY THE WESTERN
PIME BEETLE IN THE NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAINS, 1942-1953^

A/ TD
I
lyon-iKeSev^ve^

Loca.//"^

I9^^-S'3
17ft 0 3
Jwsec/- Killed Titr,^ Volume
;X>ec«Je Vo/J ToiJ Vey
{MiUicn mnXMilhon Bi.Fi.) (tliUion mn)

N.E. Wash.

4,293

60

6.0

N. Idaho

6,493

90

9.0

11,514

100

12

None

10.0
None

22,312

250

25.0

Montana
N.W. So. Dak.

AnmaJ

19'fSi.-'S3
of
'^ber KHUJ

/

'

.01

10.73

#2,682,500

^Timber on areas other than those set aside from logging for protection,
recreation or similar reasons.
^These figures probably represent about one-tenth of the estimated
mortality caused by the western pine beetle throughout the entire western range
of ponderosa pine (Johnson, xmpublished)
3
Forest re-appraisal, January 1, 1945, except Engelmann spruce from
Region One Task Force report,
4
Arithmetic average of 1945 and 1953 appraised st-umpage prices,
Soiorce; Johnson, unpublished.

KEEN'S CLASSIFICATION OP PONDBRO&A PINS
In 1936 Keen developed a tree classification for
ponderosa pine in the Pacific region, mainly from the stand
point of bark beetle susceptibility (Keen, 1936)•

This

classification is based on the two variables of age and crown
vigor — four of each, making a total of 16 classes.

On the

basis of additional data (Keen, 1943), new definitions have
been issued. The four age classes are termed: 1.- young,
2." immature, 3.- mature, 4.- overmature and should be thought
of as being grouped by relative maturity rather than by any
definite age limit.

Keen states that color and type of bark,

total height, shape of top, character of branches and branching,
and diameter are the chief external indications of maturity,
which must be locally ascertained.

The four crown vigor classes

are described as: A- full vigor, B- good to fair vigor, C« fair
to poor vigor, D« very poor vigor.

The size of crown (length,

width and circumference), its density, and the form of the top
were foimd to be the chief factors (for the same site and age
class) influencing crown vigor.

Keen's tree classification

sho¥i?ing the form of tree characteristic of each of the 16
classes is given on the following page#
In classifying ponderosa pine stands according to this
system, records have repeatedly shown that trees killed by
-57-

-58-

4D

D

Pigure 11. Keen's Classification of Ponderosa Pine

Insects are largely those of poorest thrift (crown classes C
and D), and more frequently those in the older age classes 3
and 4. From seven years sample-plot records, involving some
38,880 beetle-killed trees, mortality rates have been determined
for each tree class.

These show the relative susceptibility

and give a preliminary estimate of the actuarial risk of each
of the 16 tree classes (Keen and Salman, 1942). These rates
apply primarily to virgin stands, as somewhat different rates
may be expected in reserve stands left after different degrees
of cutting in forests placed under management.
The classification simply groups ponderosa pine into
easily recognizable tree classes.

It is not meant to be a

rule for timber markers although it may be used as an aid for
this purpose.

Keen's classification is so expressive of the

life cycle of ponderosa pine that it may be used in selecting
trees in cutting operations where bark beetle susceptibility
is not the main factor in tree selection (Hawley, 1950)»
The tree classification makes possible the recognition
of the broad silvical tree types representing the greatest
susceptibility to bark beetle attack, yet the distinctions
possible by the use of these classes were not finely enough
drawn to identify accurately the trees which would be killed
by the beetles first. Such info3?mation was considered
necessary to mark for the light cutting desirable for bark
beetle control.

Hence, the ponderosa pine risk rating system

was created to provide the basis for marking such a cutting.

IffiTHOD USED IN STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
Risk I measurements:
N'
Zt-- 4^.7to
if.C.3^5
M

^2Xr

mo. ill

^ /S'4

If.633
- 1 ^ 4fr^

= .o%7

=

- V.ofL7^ -

Risk II measurements:
CzX)

^X= /TT-r

dts'.ac.^s'
— = V./^5-

r x ^ . 5.^/^

- 4.* i£_
hOGS'

M=

^ - Vr575^7
//^
cr
- 'OfBS
^3c ' ^^^/
Risk III and IV measurements:

«4W

ZX^= .4 ss'o
(Exy^z /o.^i>zs'
A/ = •iS'S

=

^.sro^
'IS%I

^^Wjr -

= .^»T^y

^ L5^=.o/f5-
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